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JITTER MEASURING METHOD AND DEVICE



digital signal. The multi-phase signal generator generates a plurality of multi-phase clocks according to the reference clock. The phase error measuring unit receives the serial



digital signal, the reference clock and the multi-phase clocks,



Matter enclosed in heavy brackets [ ] appears in the original patent but forms no part of this reissue speci?ca



and generates a positive edge phase error and a negative edge phase error. The length integrating unit receives the rough



tion; matter printed in italics indicates the additions made by reissue.



pulse length, the positive edge phase error and the negative edge phase error, and computes a pulse length for each pulse of the serial digital signal. The pulse selecting unit selects the pulse lengths as selected pulse lengths according to a length selection signal. The average length calculating unit receives



CROSS REFERENCE T0 RELATED APPLICATIONS



the selected pulse lengths and computes an average pulse



US. C. §120; and this application claimspriority ofApplica



length of the selected pulse lengths. The length difference calculating unit receives the selected pulse lengths and the average pulse length and computes length differences between the selected pulse lengths and the average pulse length. The jitter calculating unit receives the length differ



tion No. O91110832?led in Taiwan, R. O. C. on May 20, 2002, under 35 U.S.C. §119.



jitter.



This application is a Continuation ofapplication Sen No. 11/599,634, ?led on Nov. 15, 2006 now US. Pat. No. Re. 41,195, which is a reissue of US. Pat. No. 6,829,295 B2, issued on Dec. 7, 2004,for whichpriority is claimed under 35



ences and computes an average of the length differences as a 20



BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION



1. Field of the Invention The invention relates to a jitter measuring method and device, and more particularly to a jitter measuring method and device for precisely calculating the length of a serial digital signal according to a multi-phase clock to measure the



ence clock having high frequency can be avoided. 25



jitter correctly. 2. Description of the Related Art In an optical storage apparatus, a jitter measuring device (jitter meter) is an important device. The measurement result of the jitter measuring device is an indicator for the signal quality. If a jitter measuring device with precise result is



30



35



drawbacks of this method are that the switching speed of the used switches may greatly in?uence the measurement result, and the switches with a high switching speed cannot be easily



40



FIG. 7 is a ?ow chart showing a jitter measuring method of the invention.



The jitter measuring method and device of the present 45



invention will be described in detail with reference to the



accompanying drawings.



50



FIG. 1 is a block diagram showing a jitter measuring device of the present invention. Referring to FIG. 1, the jitter mea suring device 10 of the present invention includes a pulse length measuring unit 11, a pulse selecting unit 12, an average



length calculating unit 13, a length difference calculating unit 14, and a jitter calculating unit 15. The pulse length measur ing unit 11 receives a serial digital signal and precisely mea



sures the pulse length for each pulse of the serial digital signal



SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 55



In view of the above-mentioned problems, an object of the invention is to provide a jitter measuring method and device



according to a reference clock and a plurality of multi-phase clocks, which are generated according to the reference clock.



The pulse lengths of the serial digital signal have several ranges. For example, the serial digital signal acquired from the CD-ROM has the pulse lengths ranging from 3T to UT,



capable of precisely measuring jitters in a serial digital signal ing device of the invention includes a rough length measuring unit, a multi-phase signal generator, a phase error measuring unit, a length integrating unit, a pulse selecting unit, an aver age length calculating unit, a length difference calculating unit, and a j itter calculating unit. The rough length measuring



a reference clock and a plurality of multi-phase clocks. FIG. 5 shows an encoding embodiment of the decoding circuit of the invention. FIG. 6 shows an embodiment of an average length calcu



DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE INVENTION



implemented.



without a high-frequency reference clock. To achieve the above-mentioned object, the jitter measur



FIG. 1 is a block diagram showing a jitter measuring device of the present invention. FIG. 2 is a block diagram showing a pulse length measur ing unit according to an embodiment of the invention. FIG. 3 is a block diagram showing a phase error measuring unit.



lating unit.



a difference value between the calculated numbers as the jitter value. The drawbacks of this method are that it is necessary to



provide the reference clock with higher frequency if the fre quency of the serial digital signal is high. The analog method includes the steps of converting each pulse width of the serial digital signal into an analog signal, and then ?ltering the voltage of the analog signal by a ?lter. The ?ltered voltage variation represents the jitter value. The



BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS



FIG. 4 is a timing diagram showing the serial digital signal,



employed in the optical storage apparatus, the optical storage apparatus can acquire correct signal information and adjust itself to an optimum state. The jitter measuring method is typically divided into a digital method and an analog method. The digital method includes the steps of shaping the serial digital signal, calculating the number of pulses of a reference clock for each pulse of the shaped signal, and then ?nding out



Since the jitter measuring device of the invention measures



the jitter in the serial digital signal according to the reference clock having lower frequency, the need for providing a refer



60



wherein T denotes a basic period unit for the serial digital



signal. So, the jitter measuring device 10 employs the pulse selecting unit 12 to select the pulse lengths as selected pulse lengths corresponding to a length selection signal. The aver age length calculating unit 13 calculates an average length of 65



the selected pulse lengths. The length difference calculating



unit receives a serial digital signal and a reference clock and



unit 14 calculates length differences between the length of



generates a rough pulse length for each pulse of the serial



each selected pulse length and the average length. Finally, the
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jitter calculating unit 15 calculates an average of the length differences as a jitter for output.



of the reference clock (i.e., TF4P). In addition, the positive edge phase error signal DA[0,7] is the output value generated



FIG. 2 is a block diagram showing a pulse length measur ing unit according to an embodiment of the invention. Refer



from the eight positive-edge triggered ?ip-?ops triggered at the positive edges of the serial digital signal. Thus, the posi



ring to FIG. 2, the pulse length measuring unit 11 includes a



tive edge phase error signal DA[0,7] in FIG. 4 are



rough length measuring unit 111, a multi-phase signal gen



“11000011.” Similarly, the negative edge phase error signal DB [0,7] is the output value generated from the eight negative edge triggered ?ip-?ops triggered at the negative edges of the



erator 112, a phase error measuring unit 113, and a length



integrating unit 114. The conventional pulse length measur ing unit directly measures the pulse length for each pulse of the serial digital signal according to a high-frequency refer



serial digital signal. Thus, the negative edge phase error signal DB[0,7] in FIG. 4 are “00111100.” The decoding circuit 1131 generates the phase errors AT1 and AT2 according to the



ence clock having a frequency that is several -ten times higher



than that of the serial digital signal. The invention, hoWever, measures precisely the pulse length for each pulse of the serial digital signal according to a high-frequency reference clock



phase error signals DA[0,7] and DB[0,7]. FIG. 5 shoWs a decoding embodiment of the decoding circuit of the invention, Wherein P represents the period length of the reference clock CKO. As shoWn in FIG. 5, the



having a frequency that is equal to or several times higher than



that of the serial digital signal. The rough length measuring



phase error signals DA[0,7] and DB[0,7] only have eight states corresponding to eight phase errors, respectively. For



unit 111 directly measures the rough pulse length for each pulse of the serial digital signal according to the reference clock CKO. Because the frequency of the reference clock



CKO is not so high, the rough length measuring unit 111 only measures a rough pulse length. The pulse length measuring



20



unit 11 utiliZes the multi-phase signal generator 112 to gen erate a plurality of multi-phase clocks (e.g., CK1 to CK7) having the same frequency as the reference clock CKO but



having different phases. The phase error measuring unit 113



25



measures the phase errors betWeen the positive and negative



edges for each pulse of the serial digital signal according to the clocks CKO to CK7. Then, the pulse length measuring unit 11 utiliZes the length integrating unit 114 to integrate the rough pulse length With the phase errors betWeen the positive



30



and negative edges. Thus, the pulse length of the serial digital signal is precisely measured. FIG. 3 is a block diagram shoWing a phase error measuring unit. As shoWn in FIG. 3, assume that the multi-phase signal generator 112 generates seven multi-phase clocks CK1 to CK7. The phase error measuring unit 113 receives the refer



35



ence clock CKO and multi-phase clocks CK1 to CK7 serve as 45



edge phase error signal DA[0,7] from the eight positive-edge triggered ?ip-?ops, and a set of negative edge phase error



signal DB[0,7] from the eight negative-edge triggered ?ip 50



betWeen the positive and negative edges according to the positive edge phase error signal DA[0,7] and the negative edge phase error signal DB[0,7]. FIG. 4 is a timing diagram of the serial digital signal, the reference clock CKO and the multi-phase clocks CK1 to CK7,



55



Wherein Ti represents the pulse length for each pulse of the



serial digital signal, Tr represents the rough pulse length, AT1 represents the positive edge phase error, and AT2 represents the negative edge phase error. Assume that the period length of the reference clock CKO is P, and the period length P is the same as the basic period unit T of the serial digital signal in



CKO. Thus, as shoWn in the draWing, Tr equals to four periods



integrating unit 114 to calculate the ?ne pulse length of the



Since the pulse length Ti of the serial digital signal have different period ranges (for example, the range of CD-ROM system is from 3T to UT), the jitter measuring device 10 of the invention utiliZes the pulse selecting unit 12 to select the pulse lengths having the same range to calculate the jitter in the serial digital signal. The pulse selecting unit 12 selects the pulse lengths having the same range according to a length selection signal and outputs the pulse lengths as selected



pulse lengths. For instance, if the length selection signal is 5, the pulse selecting unit 12 selects the pulse lengths close to 5T as the selected pulse lengths. Of course, the pulse selecting unit 12 may immediately output the selected pulse lengths close to the length selection signal. Alternatively, a memory may be utiliZed to store all the pulse lengths, and the pulse lengths close to the length selection signal may be output after a period of time.



Then, the jitter measuring device 10 of the present inven 60



this embodiment for the sake of illustration. Of course, the



shorter the period length P, the higher the measured resolu tion. First, the rough length measuring unit 111 directly mea sures the rough pulse length for each pulse of the serial digital signal by counting the pulse number of the reference clock



tively, the pulse length measuring unit 11 utiliZes the length



40



serves as a trigger signal for all D ?ip-?ops, While the refer



?ops. A decoding circuit 1131 generates a phase error



example, the phase error signal is a ten-bit signal and has ten states. Therefore, the more the multi-phase clocks, the higher the measured resolution. Please refer to FIGS. 2 and 4 again. After the rough length measuring unit 111 and the phase error measuring unit 113 have measured the rough length and the phase error, respec



the phase errors betWeen the positive and negative edges. The calculating method is shoWn in Equation (1):



negative-edge triggered ?ip-?op, and the serial digital signal an input signal of one set of D ?ip-?op, respectively. Conse quently, the eight sets of D ?ip-?op generate a set of positive



reference clock CK1 has the same phase, and so on. Of course, one reference clock and seven multi-phase clocks are illustrated as an example in this embodiment. If one reference clock and nine multi-phase clocks are illustrated as an



serial digital signal according to the rough pulse length and



ence clock CKO and the multi-phase clocks CK1 to CK7. The



phase error measuring unit 113 utiliZes eight sets of D ?ip ?op to receive the reference clocks CKO, the multi-phase clocks CK1 to CK7 and the serial digital signal. Each set of D ?ip-?op includes a positive-edge triggered ?ip-?op and a



example, the phase error signal “10000111” corresponds to the phase error of 0*P/ 8, that is, the positive or negative edge of the serial digital signal and the reference clock CKO have the same phase. On the other hand, the phase error signal “11000011” corresponds to the phase error of 1 *P/8, that is, the positive or negative edge of the serial digital signal and the



tion utiliZes an average length calculating unit 13 to calculate an average length Ta of the selected pulse lengths Ti. The average length calculating unit 13 may be a loW-pass ?lter, as shoWn in FIG. 6. If the loW-pass ?lter is a l/M average system,



X(N) represents the input of time of N, andY(N+ 1) represents the output of time of (N+1), then the output of the loW-pass 65



?lter is:
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a pulse length measuring unit for receiving the serial digital signal and a reference clock and measuring pulse length for each pulse of the serial digital signal according to the reference clock; a pulse selecting unit for selecting the pulse lengths corre



In this embodiment, the selected pulse lengths Ti is the input data X(N) and the average length Ta is the output data



Y(N+l). Next, the jitter measuring device 10 utilizes the length difference calculating unit 14 to calculate the length differ ences betWeen each selected pulse length Ti and the average length Ta. The length difference calculating unit 14 may be a subtracter, Which subtracts the average length Ta from the



sponding to a length selection signal as selected pulse



lengths; an average length calculating unit for calculating an aver



selected pulse lengths Ti to get length differences Tc. Finally, the jitter measuring device 10 utiliZes the jitter calculating



age pulse length among the selected pulse lengths; a length difference calculating unit for receiving the



selected pulse lengths and the average pulse length and calculating length difference for each selected pulse length With the average pulse length; and a jitter calculating unit for receiving the length differences



unit 15 to calculate an average of the length differences as a



jitter for output. Similar to the average length calculating unit 13, the jitter calculating unit 15 may be implemented by a



loW-pass ?lter. FIG. 7 is a How chart showing a jitter measuring method of the present invention. The method includes the folloWing



steps. Step S702: measuring the rough pulse length for each pulse of the serial digital signal, Wherein the rough pulse length for



and calculating an average of the length differences as



the jitters.] [2. The jitter measuring device according to claim 1, Wherein the pulse length measuring unit comprises: 20



each pulse of the serial digital signal is the pulse number of a reference clock during the pulse. The frequency of the refer



tal signal and the reference clock and generating a rough



pulse length for each pulse of the serial digital signal; a multi-phase signal generator for generating multi-phase



ence clock does not have to be too high.



Step S704: measuring the phase errors, Wherein the phase error betWeen the positive/negative edge of the serial digital signal and the positive edge of the reference clock is mea sured according to a plurality of multi-phase clocks. Because the multi-phase clocks are generated according to the refer ence clock, the multi-phase clocks and the reference clock have the same frequency.



25



30



Step S706: calculating the ?ne pulse length according to the rough pulse length and the phase errors. The ?ne pulse



range have to be selected to compute the jitter. Alternately, it is possible to select ?ne pulse lengths matching one of tWo or more length selection signals. Step S710: calculating the average length of the selected pulse lengths Ti as an average pulse length Ta. Step S712: calculating the length errors betWeen each



35



40



45



50



error according to a look-up table.]



55



[5. The jitter measuring device according to claim 4, Wherein the length integrating unit performs subtraction and addition operations With respect to the rough pulse length, the



positive edge phase error, and the negative edge phase error.] [6. The jitter measuring device according to claim 5, Wherein the average length calculating unit is a loW-pass



?lter.]



60



?cations may occur to those ordinarily skilled in the art.



digital signal, the jitter measuring device comprising:



a decoder for receiving the positive edge phase error signal and the negative edge phase error signal and generating



the positive edge phase error and the negative edge phase



arrangement shoWn and described, since various other modi



What is claimed is: [1 . A jitter measuring device for measuring jitters in a serial



ating a negative edge phase error signal by receiving the



signal; and



While certain exemplary embodiments have been described and shoWn in the accompanying draWings, it is to be understood that such embodiments are merely illustrative of and not restrictive on the broad invention, and that this invention not be limited to the speci?c construction and



as the rough pulse length.] [4. The jitter measuring device according to claim 3, Wherein the phase error measuring unit comprises: a plurality of positive-edge triggered ?ip-?ops generating a positive edge phase error signal by receiving the refer



reference clock and the multi-phase clocks as input sig nals and receiving the serial digital signal as a trigger



of the length errors.



high frequency accordingly.



Wherein the rough length measuring unit is a counter for counting pulse number of the reference clock for each pulse



ence clock and the multi-phase clocks as input signals



selected pulse length Ti and the average pulse length Ta. The



In summary, the jitter measuring device of the present invention measures the jitter in the serial digital signal according to the reference clock having loWer frequency, and is free from the problem of providing a reference clock having



signal; and a length integrating unit for receiving the rough pulse length, the positive edge phase error and the negative



and receiving the serial digital signal as a trigger signal; a plurality of negative-edge triggered ?ip-?ops for gener



length errors can be the length differences or the length stan dard deviation.



Step S714: calculating the jitter by calculating the average



clocks according to the reference clock; a phase error measuring unit for receiving the serial digital signal, the reference clock and the multi-phase clocks, and generating a positive edge phase error and a negative edge phase error for each pulse of the serial digital



edge phase error, and calculating the pulse length for each pulse of the serial digital signal] [3. The jitter measuring device according to claim 2,



length is calculated by subtracting the rough pulse length from the positive edge phase error, and then by adding the negative edge phase error to get the ?ne pulse length. Step S708: selecting the ?ne pulse lengths matching the length selection signal as the selected pulse lengths Ti. Because the ?ne pulse lengths are not ?xed length (for example, the pulse lengths of the CD-ROM system are betWeen 3T and 1 1T), the ?ne pulse lengths having the same



a rough length measuring unit for receiving the serial digi



65



[7. The jitter measuring device according to claim 5, Wherein the jitter calculating unit is a loW-pass ?lter.] [8. The jitter measuring device according to claim 5, Wherein the length difference calculating unit is a subtracter.] [9. A jitter measuring method for measuring jitters in a serial digital signal, comprising the steps of: generating multi-phase clocks according to a reference



clock;
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receiving the rough pulse length, the positive edge phase



measuring rough pulse length for each pulse of the serial digital signal according to the reference clock; measuring positive/negative edge phase errors of the posi tive/negative edges of the serial digital signal according



error and the negative edge phase error, and calculating



the pulse lengthfor each pulse ofthe digital signal. 15. The jitter measuring method according to claim 14, wherein the step ofgenerating a rough pulse length is to count pulse number of the reference clock for each pulse as the



to the reference clock and the multi-phase clocks;



calculating pulse length for each pulse according to the



rough pulse length.



rough pulse length and the positive/negative edge phase



16. The jitter measuring method according to claim 15, wherein the step ofgenerating a positive edge phase error and a negative edge phase error comprises the steps of' generating a positive edge phase error signal according to the reference clock and the multi-phase clocks as input signals and the digital signal as a trigger signal; generating a negative edge phase error signal according to the reference clock and the multi-phase clocks as input signals and the digital signal as a trigger signal; and receiving the positive edge phase error signal and the



errors;



selecting the pulse lengths matching one of length selec tion signals as selected pulse lengths; calculating an average pulse length of the selected pulse



lengths; calculating length error for each selected pulse length With the average pulse length; and calculating an average of the length errors as the jitters]



[10. The method according to claim 9, Wherein the step of



calculating the pulse length comprises: subtracting the positive edge phase error from the rough pulse length to generate a computed result; and adding the negative edge phase error to the computed result as the pulse length]



negative edge phase error signal and generating the positive edge phase error and the negative edge phase 20



wherein the step of calculating the pulse length performs



[1 1. The method according to claim 9, Wherein length error



subtraction and addition operations with respect to the rough



is length difference] [12. The method according to claim 9, Wherein length error



is length standard deviation.]



pulse length, the positive edge phase error, and the negative 25



13. A jitter measuring methodfor measuringjitters in a



digital signal, the jitter measuring method comprising the steps of' receiving the digital signal and a reference clock;



measuring pulse length for each pulse of the digital signal



pulse lengths;



30



20. The jitter measuring method according to claim 17, wherein the step ofcalculating the length di?erence utilizes is 35



to perform a subtraction procedure.



40



digital signal, the jitter measuring device comprising: a pulse length measuring unit for receiving the digital signal and a reference clockand measuring pulse length for each pulse of the digital signal according to the



2]. A jitter measuring device for measuring jitters in a



length and calculating length dijference for each



wherein the step of measuring pulse length comprises: receiving the digital signal and the reference clock and generating a rough pulse length for each pulse of the serial digital signal; generating multi-phase clocks according to the reference clock; receiving the digital signal, the reference clock and the multi-phase clocks, and generating a positive edge phase error and a negative edge phase error for each



pulse ofthe digital signal; and



19. The jitter measuring method according to claim 17, wherein the step of calculating the average of the length di?erences of the jitters is to perform a low-pass filtering



procedure.



receiving the selected pulse lengths and the average pulse



selected pulse length with the average pulse length; and receiving the length di?erences and calculating an average of the length di?'erences as the jitters. 14. The jitter measuring method according to claim 13,



edge phase error 18. The jitter measuring method according to claim 17, wherein the step of calculating the average pulse length is to



perform a low-pass filtering procedure.



according to the reference clock; selecting the pulse lengths corresponding to a length selec tion signal as selected pulse lengths; calculating an average pulse length among the selected



error according to a look-up table.



17. The jitter measuring method according to claim 16,



reference clock; a pulse selecting unitfor selecting the pulse lengths corre sponding to a length selection signal as selected pulse



lengths; 45



a length diference calculating unit for receiving the selected pulse lengths and calculating length di erence for each selected pulse length; and ajitter calculating unitfor receiving the length di erences and calculating an average ofthe length di?erences of the jitters.
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